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1. INTRODUCTION TO THE PROJECT 
Our school is a very special one since it is placed inside the Park Güell of Barcelona. This park is visited by many international tourists everyday. The organization of the park                               
provides them with leaflets containing some important information about the rules, regulations and interesting monuments. We have been asked to help them to create the                         
new leaflets. To do so, we will focus not only on the information, we also need to know the number of leaflets required, as well as the nationality of the visitors. Would you                                 
children help them with this challenge? Let’s do it!!!! 

The driving question: How can we help the Park Güell organization to prepare their leaflets? 

 

2. GOALS 
2. HOW DO YOU KNOW STUDENTS ARE MAKING 

PROGRESS? 
(assessment criteria) 

1.To create a questionnaire in groups of 4 using “wH” questions using “where”, 
“what”, etc., to discover the continent, country and city of the visitors. Personal 
questions will be asked. 
 
2.-In groups, collect numeric results (data) obtained after having asked the 
questions to tourists and classify and transform them into bar or sector graph. 
Students should know how to process information by: searching, selecting, 
organising and presenting them using graphs,, as well as understanding them. 
 
3.- Apply and understand basic statistics’ concepts (frequency, media, mode and 
range), in groups of no more than 50 data. .  
 
 
4.In pairs, check the countries in a map and obtain statistic graphs and connect 
them with fractions, decimal numbers and percents.  
 

 
Students can: 

- 1.1. Create “WH” questions.  
- 1.2.  Ask “WH” questions to tourists. 

 
- 2.1. Classify data results obtained using the questionnaire. 
- 2.2. Create different kind of graphs.  

 
- 3.1. Understand different graphs using statistic concepts. 
- 3.2. Know the use and the name of statistic concepts.  

 
- 4.1.Search information in maps. 
- 4.2.Transform the information into maths graphs.  

 
- 5.1. Discuss how to prepare a speech and decide which media to use as 

support.  
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5. To promote all the kids in the groups to share responsibilities by being active, 
participative and respectful with everyone’s opinions.  
 
6. To prepare a speech in groups of 4, using: introduction, body content and 
conclusion. The speech will be given in front of the Park Guell organization using 
different supports.  
 
7.Individually, students should be able to pair data and graphs and explain why the 
have made that choice.  
 
8.- To express critical thinking about leaflets’ content for the organisation Park to 
improve them. 

- 5.2. Work in groups or with a partner and take responsibilities. 
 

- 6.1. Share responsibilities in the speech preparation.  
- 6.2. Learn by heart their own part of the group speech. 
- 6.3. Learn how to make their speech easy to understand.  

 
- 7. Apply previous knowledge acquired to the present activity.  

 
- 8. Give some ideas for the Park organisation to improve their leaflets.  

 

3.PRODUCT/S   
Speech (oral, video…) to the Park Güell organization about their leaflet.  
 

 

4. CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS 
Link your project to the curriculum 

SPECIFIC COMPETENCES AND KEY CONTENTS  
Subject-matter curriculum Foreign language curriculum 

Competència 1. 
- Traduir un problema a una representació matemàtica i emprar conceptes, 

eines i estratègies matemàtiques per resoldre’l. 
Competència 2. 

- Donar i comprovar la solució d’un problema d’acord amb les preguntes 
plantejades. 

Competència 1. 
- Obtenir informació bàsica i comprendre textos orals senzills o adaptats de la 

vida quotidiana, dels mitjans de comunicació i de l’àmbit escolar. 
Competència 2. 

- Planificar i produir textos orals breus i senzills adequats a la situació 
comunicativa. 

Competència 3. 
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Competència 3. 
- Fer preguntes i generar problemes de caire matemàtic. 

Competència 5. 
- Argumentar les afirmacions i els processos matemàtics realitzats en 

contextos propers. 
Competència 6. 

- Establir relacions entre diferents conceptes, així com entre els diversos 
significats d’un mateix concepte. 

Competència 7. 
- Identificar les matemàtiques implicades en situacions quotidianes i escolars i 

cercar situacions que es puguin relacionar amb idees matemàtiques 
concretes. 

Competència 8. 
- Expressar idees i processos matemàtics de manera comprensible tot emprant 

el llenguatge verbal (oral i escrit). 
 
  
 

- Interactuar oralment d’acord amb la situació comunicativa utilitzant 
estratègies conversacionals bàsiques. 

Competència 4. 
- Aplicar estratègies per obtenir informació bàsica i comprendre textos escrits 

senzills o adaptats de la vida quotidiana, dels mitjans de comunicació i de 
l’àmbit escolar. 

Competència 5. 
- Utilitzar els trets visuals, discursius i lingüístics bàsics d’un text d’estructura 

clara per comprendre’l. 
Competència 6. 

- Utilitzar eines de consulta per accedir a la comprensió de textos. 
Competència 7. 

- Planificar textos senzills a partir de la identificació dels elements més 
rellevants de la situació comunicativa. 

Competència 8. 
- Produir textos senzills amb adequació a la situació comunicativa i amb ajut de 

suports. 
Competència 9. 

- Revisar el text per millorar-lo en funció de la situació comunicativa amb l’ajut 
de suports específics. 

Competència 12. 
- Utilitzar estratègies plurilingües per a la comunicació. 

 
 
 

5. 21st CENTURY COMPETENCES 
Collaboration  x  Information, media and technology  x 

Communication  x  Leadership & Responsability  x 

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving    Initiative & Self-direction   
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Creativity & Innovation  x  Social & Cross-cultural  x 

Others:  
 

6. KEY COMPETENCES 
Communicative, linguistic and audiovisual competence  x  Digital competence  x 

Mathematical competence  x  Social and civic competence   

Interaction with the physical world competence  x  Learning to learn competence  x 

Cultural & artistic competence    Personal initiative and entrepreneurship competence  x 

 

 

 

 

 

7. CONTENTS (Knowledge and Skills) 
TOPIC-RELATED KNOWLEDGE  TOPIC-RELATED SKILLS 

MATH CONTENT: 
-Collecting and recording data: 

- Talling 
- Frequency bars 
- Two way tables 
- Grouping data 

ENGLISH contents: 
- a) Oral skills: asking questions, speech 

preparation. 
- b) Writing Skills: to prepare “Wh” questions, 

speech text, mural 
- c) Reading skills: understand a mail to know what 

SKILLS 

- Teamwork responsibility. 
- Make an interview, analyze data and build a 

Graph.  
- Design a speech. 
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- Continuous data 
- Stem and leaf diagram 

-Representing data: 
       -     Bar chart 

- Pie chart 
- Line graphs 
- Pictograms 
- Frequency diagrams 
- Scatter diagrams.  

- Measures of average: 
- The mean, the mode, median and rage  

-Relation between percents, fractions and decimal 
numbers.  

they are asking, read math information.  
- d) Listening some videos to know how to collect 

data, to represent it and the average. . 

- Connect information to solve new problems.  
 

 
8. CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE 

Asking for help 
Can you tell me...? 
Could you tell me...? 
I'd like to know... 
Do you know... 
(Got / Have you) any idea...? 
Could anyone tell me...? 
(Do / Would) you happen to know...? 
I don't suppose you (would) know...? 
I wonder if you could tell me...? 
I wonder if someone could tell me...? 
 
Discussion and agreement  
I agree/I don’t agree with…. because 
I think that you/he/she...are/is    
RIGHT/WRONG because… 

Reporting  
Most of the tourists... 
X per cent of the tourists... 
Nobody... 
We noticed that... 
One example of this is... 
For example/instance... 
However/But... 
On the one hand... On the other hand... 
In addition... 
Moreover/Furthermore... 
To sum up... 
We concluded from this that... 
We/One can conclude that... 
 

Express knowledge 
I remember... 
I can (clearly) remember... 
I'll never forget... 
As far as I can remember... 
As I recall... 
If I remember correctly... 
If I'm not / Unless I'm - mistaken... 
Now I come to think of it... 
I have a vague recollection of... 
It's on the tip of my tongue 
 
Explain processes: 
first of all, next, now, then 

Specific vocabulary:  
- Vocabulary in the Park: tourist, male, 
female, symbols, buildings, places, 
culture, neighbourhood, quarter, 
inhabitants, cheap, expensive, spell, city, 
describe, best, welcome, Mr, Mrs, Miss. 
- Vocabulary: the same, higher, lower, 
the most, the least, the highest, the 
lowest  
- name different types of charts: 
frequency diagrams bar charts,    
pictograms, line graphs, pie charts,     
scatter diagrams 
- deal with data: 
compare, height, frequency, result, trend,     
represent, key, sectors, percentages. 
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I think this is …. because… 
I think that a ----- is better because…. 
I think we can/should… because… 
Do you agree? Do you agree with…? 
What do you think? I don’t think so. 
 
Comparing 
More/Fewer tourist are from….than    
from.... 
X tourist live in…….. . 
The difference between the highest and      
the lowest number is ... 
More/fewer tourist  are from  ... than ... 
There is a higher difference between ... 
X per cent of the tourist are from... 
The percentage of tourist who live in ... is         
higher/lower than… 

Giving advice and opinion 
You should... 
If you want to..., you should... 
So,... 
For this reason... 
That’s why... 
...is because... 
The reason for this is that... 
This is due to… 
I (really) think that … 
I believe (that) … 
I’m sure that … 
In my opinion / My opinion is … 

 
Questions 
Question words 
Answer: The ... is … 
 
Preparing a speech: 
This mail is from….to…. 
His/her job is... 
He/she does…. 
Park Güell is the most visited park of 
Barcelona because... 
The main goal for the present school year 
is… 
He/she wants us to … 
We have to … an email to … 
 
Have chosen 
I think the graph doesn’t belong      
to...because... 
 

- Deal with  average: 
range, median, mode, mean, lowest,     
highest, calculate, order, middle, add on,      
most/least repeated 
- Deal with counting the number of times. 
How many ...? 
This is ... 
Divide ... by ... 
Round ... up or down to the nearest ... 
What is the ...? 
Which  one do you….? 
 
How to introduce oneself and say 
goodbye. 
Verb references (past and present): like, 
know, say, describe. .. 
 

 
9. PERSONAL & EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 
 

10. MATERIALS & RESOURCES 
BBC 
Maths is fun 
IXL learning 
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· 14. UNIT OVERVIEW · 

S Activities Content-obligatory Language Timing 
R/S/L/W/I 

Skills 
 

Interaction 
T-S 
S-S 

S-Expert 
S-World 

CMC 
 

Assessment 
Peer assessment 
Self-assessment 

Teacher assessment 
... 

1 

1.- Decode the mail        

1.1.Complementary text. Letter 
or mail: split the letter into 3 
parts, read it and share it. 

Specific vocabulary of the letter.  
Asking for help:  
Can you tell me...? 
Could you tell me...? 
I'd like to know... 
Do you know... 
(Got / Have you) any idea...? 
Could anyone tell me...? 
(Do / Would) you happen to know...? 
I don't suppose you (would) know...? 
I wonder if you could tell me...? 
I wonder if someone could tell me...? 
 

45min r s-s   

1.2.Look for the missing part of 
the text and explain it.Take 
notes (checklist) 

Use the following structures: 
This mail is from….to…. 
His/her job is... 
He/she does…. 
Park Güell is the most visited park of 
Barcelona because... 

30 s/w s-s  TA 
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The main goal for the present school 
year is…. 
He/she wants us to … 
We have to … an email to ... 

1.3.Share the idea  15 s s-s  TA 

2 Write the answer to the Park 
organization.  

Parts of an email. 
Starting and ending a  formal text using 
polite structures. 

1h w s-s  TA 

3 

3.1To create a questionnaire in 
groups of 4 using “WH” 
questions using “where”, “what”, 
etc., to discover the continent, 
country and city of the visitors. 
Personal questions will be 
asked. 

 
Language support: 

- How to introduce oneself and 
say goodbye. 

- Question words. 
- Verb references (past and 

present): like, know, say, 
describe. .. 

- I think.../ I don’t think... 
- I agree / I don’t agree 

Vocabulary: tourist, male, female, 
symbols, buildings, places, culture, 
neighbourhood, quarter, inhabitants, 
cheap, expensive, spell, city, describe, 
best, welcome, Mr, Mrs, Miss.  

40 r/w/s s-s   

3.2Share with the rest of the      
class 

15 s s/s   

3.3Choose the questions that    
each group prefers. 

10 s s/s   

3.4Prepare and decide the    
questions that they are going to      
ask to tourists 

5 s, w s/s  
 
 

3.5Practice the questions and    
the pronunciation 

20 s s/s/t  S-A 

 4 

Go to the park and interview      
tourists paying attention to how     
to start and close a     
conversation.  

 1.30 s, w s/w  S-A and P-A 
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5 

Group work to discover the main      
contents of the unit in order to       
create a mural (visual activity)     
and a speech.  
 

Specific vocabulary of the unit:  
- name different types of charts: 
frequency diagrams, bar charts,    
pictograms, line graphs, pie charts,     
scatter diagrams 
- deal with data: 
compare, height, frequency, result,    
trend, represent, key, sectors,    
percentages. 
- Deal with  average: 
range, median, mode, mean, lowest,     
highest, calculate, order, middle, add on,      
most/least repeated 
Discussions and agreements 
I agree/I don’t agree with…. because 
I think that you/he/she...are/is    
RIGHT/WRONG because… 
I think this is …. because… 
I think that a ----- is better because…. 
I think we can/should… because… 
Do you agree? Do you agree with…? 
What do you think? I don’t think so. 
Can we/I ….?        Yes, you/we can. 
                           Yes, of course. 
                           No, of course not. 
Would you mind changing the idea, 
please? 
Giving advise.  
You should... 
If you want to..., you should... 

4+1h r, w, s s/s  P-A 
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So,... 
For this reason... 
That’s why... 
...is because... 
The reason for this is... 
This is due to... 
 

6 

Revision PDA activity: all group     
refresh concepts with the    
following webs: 
-https://www.bbc.co.uk/educatio
n/topics/zqgrd2p 
-http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks
3/maths/handling_data/collecting
_recording/activity/ 
-http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks
3/maths/handling_data/represent
ing_data/activity/ 
-http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks
3/maths/handling_data/measure
s_average/activity/ 
To learn more: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d
t9FF49gScviirRIyCV9pvpJhYfhJf
3P/view?usp=sharing 
 

Review vocabulary: 
- deal with data 
- name different types of charts 
- Deal with  average 
Giving opinion to solve the activities: 
I (really) think that … 
I believe (that) … 
I’m sure that … 
In my opinion / My opinion is … 
Presentation review:  
lowest/highest 
the difference between 
Piece of data 
most/least 
How many…? 
 
 
 
 

1.3 l  X  

7 
Statistics test:  
 
representing data 

 1.3 r    
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collecting and recording data 
measures of average 
 

8 

Transform data into graphs. 
8.1 Refresh and review    
knowledge.  

I remember... 
I can (clearly) remember... 
I'll never forget... 
As far as I can remember... 
As I recall... 
If I remember correctly... 
If I'm not / Unless I'm - mistaken... 
Now I come to think of it... 
I have a vague recollection of... 
It's on the tip of my tongue 

20min s s-s  S-A 

8.2.Group game to connect    
three ideas and write a text      
using them.  

Specific vocabulary of this unit:  
- deal with data 
- name different types of charts 
Have chosen.  

1h s/r/l s-s  S.A 

9 

Show them 4 images of different      
graphs. Which one doesn’t    
belong? 
 
When the teacher perceives    
children are tired of talking, she      
suggests a revision computer    
activity.  

All the vocabulary related to graphs and       
some language structures: 
I think the graph which doesn’t belong is        
the...because… 
-compare: 
the same, higher, lower, the most, the       
least, the highest, the lowest 
-discuss and agree: 
I think that ... 
I agree with you. 
-Vocabulary average: 

1h s s-s  T.A 
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range, median, mode, mean, lowest,     
highest, calculate, order, middle, add on, 
most/least repeated.  
 

10 

In pairs, find tourists’ countries in      
the map, collect data and     
produce  statistic graphs. 
Work with percents and    
fractions. 
They can play: 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.c
om/world/ 
 

Geographical vocabulary (capital city,    
country, continent, extension,   
population, form of government,    
currency, cardinal 
points, weather). 
 

1h s,w s-s X  

11 

Maintain previous groups   
(session 4), collect numeric    
results from the park    
questionnaire (data) and classify    
them. Discuss and choose the     
easiest way for recording data     
according to previous   
information (session 5).  
In the same group, choose the      
best chart/graph to transform the     
data collected. Choose the most     
accurate graph to present Park’s     
tourists information. 

 
Use language support. 
 -discuss and agree: 
I think that … 
I don’t think that… 
I really agree with...because... 
-Compare:the best, better...than, worst. 
 
 

1.30h s, w s/s   

12 

Maintain previous activity’s   
groups in order to collect all the       
data and draw it using the chart       
or graph of their choice. They      
can use different materials. It     

 1.30 s s-s   
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needs to be big enough to be       
seen in the last session’s video      
recording. 

13 

In groups, write a report about      
the analysed data. 
It will be the script for the answer        
to the Park Güell organization.  
Prepare the explanations in    
groups of 4, using: introduction,     
body content and conclusion    
structure. Remember being   
creative when performing.  
 

Analyse data:  
More tourists are from ... than ... 
Conclusions from the analysis of data:      
Most of the tourists are from... 
-present conclusions to an audience 
The data show that ... 
-give reasons:Why ...Because … 
-discuss and agree: 
I think that …, I agree with you. 
We can ... 
-explain processes: 
first of all, next, now, then 
Reporting and giving advice.  

1,30h w s-s  S-A 

Last 

Explanation (oral, video…) to the 
Park Guell organization about 
the number of  leaflet they have 
to print in each language and 
giving some advices to 
implement the information.  
Finally they are going to fill a self 
assessment of the group work, 
the result and their feelings.  

 1h s s-s  S-A 

 

ACTIVITY 1,2,3 from session 1. 

TITLE Decode the text.  
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Objective To understand what the Park Güell organisation are asking us by reading and understanding the mail.  

Activity instructions 
 
Dynamic of the class 

Jigsaw activity 
We are going to receive a long mail which will be multi-photocopied and cutted into three parts by the teacher. She will 
present a class dynamic which consists on handing out a piece of text to each kid and ask them to group according to the 
part provided. Three groups of kids will be made. They will be experts of their part of the email. 
The teacher will stick in the blackboard a paper with expressions to ask for help. Children can use these words with other 
pupils or with the teacher. It’s a help language frame 
All the members of the group will read and understand the text (using wordreference, dictionaries and teacher’s help). 
Every time they find a new word, they will write it on a paper with the translation beside and stick it on the wall. Students 
will create their own language support.  
Questionlist will be provided as scaffold support for students to obtain text key ideas to be used in the next activity.  
 
Secondly, students will re-group in order to make full texts (introduction, body and conclusions). They will group in threes. 
The use of the checklist will help each child to explain their part to the other two members of the group.  
 
Finally, each group of three will choose a speaker to explain to the rest of the class what they understood about the e-mail 
sent by the Park Güell organisation.  In order to help them,the teacher will provide them a checklist to help.  
 

Assessment tool?Questions to reflect?…. Reading and speaking rubric.  

Materials  needed 
(links or annexes with the hands on, 
pictures, …) 

Mail  
help language frame 
Question list 
Check list 

 

ACTIVITY 1 from session 5 

TITLE Let’s discover statistics!!!!! 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eNH9ZCGKBEYrPL9a8ZuRbpnN3veOmTa4G7dIdyfgSY0/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LStoF7H4N0OX_yyNto-otll5qq17A-CEkBvjTSkTOuQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lZ8QPlfO0myz0EJS5wOwv9Rs8KT598U8IIXk6_bhuXw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rVcd_bjJtnrcvrIs8kBYv2ougp06aTxSFmZKq-JJhvc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jP04VeRHhy_hf_wTjEb1cArRE0lT6Zp3XrHqfXapenk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eNH9ZCGKBEYrPL9a8ZuRbpnN3veOmTa4G7dIdyfgSY0/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LStoF7H4N0OX_yyNto-otll5qq17A-CEkBvjTSkTOuQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lZ8QPlfO0myz0EJS5wOwv9Rs8KT598U8IIXk6_bhuXw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rVcd_bjJtnrcvrIs8kBYv2ougp06aTxSFmZKq-JJhvc/edit


 

Objective - enable pupils to identify and use different types of charts. 
- provide the pupils with opportunities to read graphs, charts and record datas. 
- encourage knowledge transfer to create charts and graphs using percentages.  
- enable pupils to calculate and interpret range, median, mode and mean. 
- enable pupils understanding the information in a visual way.  

Activity instructions 
 
Dynamic of the class 

The teacher is going to create some groups.To do so, she is going to give a piece of paper with the name of a graph or 
chart and another piece of paper with the picture.Activity chart and name. Children must find their group. There are going 
to be two names and pictures repeated because the teacher wants groups of four.  
Groups will sit in the same table.  
The teacher is going to explain the activity. Each group will have to prepare the class for their classmates according to the 
topic provided by the teacher. They must prepare their speech, as well as some visual support. They will do it in 3 
sessions, and the 4th one will be devoted to the preparation and performance of their presentation. Every topic will be 
performed by two different groups.  
The rest of the class must take notes while watching their partners performances because a unit’s test will soon take 
place.  
The teacher will provide every group with their own test questions for them to prepare their speeches according to such 
questions.  
 
The teacher  will provide some writing information for each group: 
REPRESENTING DATA 
COLLECTING AND RECORDING DATA 
MEASURES OF AVERAGE 
Test information: 
representing data 
collecting and recording data 
measures of average 
They are going to have some discussion and agreement language frame and a giving advice language frame to help them 
with their group work conversations. To prepare the final speech, the teacher will give them a text.  
The teacher will share with the group the peer assessment grid which could be enriched with students new suggested 
items.  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gI7o5BGeezjH7EqBYT9efMk53Zcriiuqe96xK1JMaac/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d_Iz5ekkBq1BvpR80sRlg2Ciq_oAS7fkWR6_5GLZAZ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x0fvxGwhctzOwWaq9aFN630hUczmqyHfsYuGCTCvoaI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A0SkIdXM7kaSe0BZgePqnD6VpnWrSszBb_Cyb6Xt7I8/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/quiz/q94793416
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/quiz/q99218337
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/quiz/q47204337
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1___FECZ-Rzo5MSGgNJTjNyvgcaMnKXR6VLhk2EgFwuU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XEw2amqewqhDJLKdIaiZ_y6Dq76ztjinSHb_2sk66DA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z2YgGubzt4Y_auwCizbLSNXacFxDyFPsn9xEP1kiU7g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qOxUlkPtDynZxLm8iJSzvRfF8K35OxO-UAd-RzG39CM/edit?usp=sharing


 

Assessment tool?Questions to reflect?…. Peer assessment of the speech 

Materials  needed 
(links or annexes with the hands on, 
pictures, …) 

Writing information for the groups.  
REPRESENTING DATA 
COLLECTING AND RECORDING DATA 
MEASURES OF AVERAGE 
Test information: 
representing data 
collecting and recording data 
measures of average 
 
discussion and agreement language frame  
giving advice language frame 
 text 
Activity chart and name.  
Peer assessment of the speech 

 
ACTIVITY 1, 2, from session 8 

TITLE Transform data into graph 

Objective  -enable pupils to identify different types of charts 
- enable them to read and understand graphs 
- enable kids to know different types of graphs to represent data: frequency tables, bar charts,pictograms,line graphs, pie 
charts... 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qOxUlkPtDynZxLm8iJSzvRfF8K35OxO-UAd-RzG39CM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d_Iz5ekkBq1BvpR80sRlg2Ciq_oAS7fkWR6_5GLZAZ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x0fvxGwhctzOwWaq9aFN630hUczmqyHfsYuGCTCvoaI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A0SkIdXM7kaSe0BZgePqnD6VpnWrSszBb_Cyb6Xt7I8/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/quiz/q94793416
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/quiz/q99218337
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/quiz/q47204337
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1___FECZ-Rzo5MSGgNJTjNyvgcaMnKXR6VLhk2EgFwuU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XEw2amqewqhDJLKdIaiZ_y6Dq76ztjinSHb_2sk66DA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z2YgGubzt4Y_auwCizbLSNXacFxDyFPsn9xEP1kiU7g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gI7o5BGeezjH7EqBYT9efMk53Zcriiuqe96xK1JMaac/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qOxUlkPtDynZxLm8iJSzvRfF8K35OxO-UAd-RzG39CM/edit?usp=sharing


 

Activity instructions 
 
Dynamic of the class 

First of all, we are going to refresh maths concepts learned in the unit. When they raise their hand and say something they                       
have learned, they can write it on a colour paper and stick it on the wall. We will come out with a list of things that we have                            
learned. They can use a knowledge language frame for help 
 
For the next activity, children will be asked to work in pairs. Each pair will be given an envelope containing pieces of paper                       
with different examples of: graphs/charts, data and texts. They are connected in threes’ and kids have to match them.                   
Once they have related them, each pair will choose one representation and will have to fill the gaps of a task. 
Finally, each pair will read its text to the rest of the class. To finish the session, they are going to fill the Self assessment                         
grid. 

Assessment tool? 
Questions to reflect? 
…. 

Self assessment of the process.  

Materials  needed 
(links or annexes with the hands on, 
pictures, …) 

knowledge language frame.  
envelope material 
Text with gaps.  
Self assessment  

 

ACTIVITY 1 from session 9 

TITLE Let’s discover the intruder!!!! 

Objective - Use all the vocabulary and maths contents that the children have learned by provoking spontaneous conversation. 
Review statistic concepts by playing. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/15fsEiD3EMiXN_xtkaOpQJDvXqWYuZKKtIeiuspH3DRI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c0_73hnbomFKpz6tLgJHfg41OVr3Q3MYJyMQcBQsieU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qkYDcrcrLu0m8zB0Xh81QK4OV-luv-x8b_SqDWaMbJM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sb8H3w3pIUr7ZniVTXwJ9Ft-wkWLvHaZspxoo7Jegv8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sb8H3w3pIUr7ZniVTXwJ9Ft-wkWLvHaZspxoo7Jegv8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15fsEiD3EMiXN_xtkaOpQJDvXqWYuZKKtIeiuspH3DRI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c0_73hnbomFKpz6tLgJHfg41OVr3Q3MYJyMQcBQsieU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qkYDcrcrLu0m8zB0Xh81QK4OV-luv-x8b_SqDWaMbJM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sb8H3w3pIUr7ZniVTXwJ9Ft-wkWLvHaZspxoo7Jegv8/edit?usp=sharing


 

Activity instructions 
 
Dynamic of the class 

The teacher gives each group a handout with 4 graphs. They can change the handout with a different one if they have                      
finished with the previous one. 
The question is “which one do you think doesn’t belong”? 
The teacher writes on the blackboard: I think the graph that doesn’t belong is...because… 
Children should discuss about it using a vocabulary reference 
 
When the teacher perceives that the kids are tired of talking, she will suggest them to do a review computer activity.  
Computer: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/maths/organising_data/play/ 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/mathsfile/shockwave/key/datakey.html 
 

Assessment tool?Questions to reflect?…. Teacher assessment.  

Materials  needed 
(links or annexes with the hands on, 
pictures, …) 

vocabulary reference 
handout 

 

ACTIVITY 1 from session 13 

TITLE It’s time for the speech.  

Objective - offer pupils the opportunity to analyse data and draw conclusions 
- give students tools for them to write a report based on the information and advice required 
- encourage pupils to present conclusions to the Park Güell organization.  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QUnoPtxSiJTFw9ZQrourfrM5BPiX9vUR4xBnOWIL960/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G2C5IPsCXUTDpFAAf5jpSaUxDeGrejp5rTVrDPBFTIE/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/maths/organising_data/play/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/mathsfile/shockwave/key/datakey.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wDwnIsszE1vIUs8tsK-VBx5YY6TTLyI5MoZ5jNFsdyo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G2C5IPsCXUTDpFAAf5jpSaUxDeGrejp5rTVrDPBFTIE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QUnoPtxSiJTFw9ZQrourfrM5BPiX9vUR4xBnOWIL960/edit?usp=sharing


 

Activity instructions 
 
Dynamic of the class 

In groups of 4, students write a report about the analysed data. 
That report will be the script for the answer they will give to the park Güell organization. They can use the speech support 
Prepare the speech in groups of 4, using the introduction, body content and conclusion structure for the Park Guell                   
organization.  
First groups will write and then practice (and learn by heart) their part. When all the group feels self confident, the teacher                      
will record them and send the video to Park Güell organization.  

Assessment tool?Questions to reflect?…. Self-assessment 

Materials  needed 
(links or annexes with the hands on, pictures, 
…) 

speech support 
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